
...NO ARMY can stop IDEAS whose time HAVE come (and implementation)... 

Distributed Infrastructure Deployment (DID). 
WEALTH WITH PHILANTHROPY is like Capitalism WITH Conscience, is like Government WITH Oversight, is like 

Eisenhower's Farewell Address, and is IMPLEMENTED with the launch of the New Republic. 

The role of the U.S. military is the preservation and protection of the Constitution, the sovereign 

United States of America, and ALL of her Constitutional citizens, from enemies foreign and domestic. 

“Does the individual have the courage to really go along with the TRUTH?” 

“It is a crime for any citizen to shrink from controversy.” 

“When TRUTH represents an existential threat, then censorship is deployed.” 

“Confident that with YOUR help, man will be what he was born to be: free and independent.” 

John F. Kennedy. 
#QArmy : QVideo : QMap : What is Truth? : Some Explaining to do. : Healing and Restoration : Constitution. 

Love : Gratitude    :   Joy    :   Counsel of the Wise. 

 

……starts with one person, one relationship, one family, one neighbor, one neighborhood, one village, one 

community, one city, one state, one nation, at a time.... simultaneously. 

“As 2019 is to 1969, by design.” 

 

 

 

 
  

Distributed Infrastructure 
Deployment (DID). 

Definition: Palletized material and design, 
kitted for rapid deployment of regenerative 

AND abundantly organic:  Power Generation, 
Water Treatment, Agricultural Production, 

Aquatic Production, Natural Animal 
Husbandry, Brewing, Distilling, HAZARD 

Resistant Housing, Engineering and Trades 
construction on-the-site training and 

installation, all in driving resilient distributed 
local abundance, one person, one 

relationship, one family, one neighbor, one 
neighborhood, one community, one village, 

one city, one state, one nation, at a 
time…simultaneously. 

I’m Charles Fuller, ..and I DID that and 
continue to do so, as an EXERCISE in 

abundant Free Enterprise. #WWG1WGA 
 

SYNCHRONICITY and ELECTRIC UNIVERSE 
 

Sent from the New Republic. 

playlist. 

 
 

CONSTITUTIONALISM.….is the new counterculture. 

   

 

https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Victor_Hugo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e6D8R82U84&index=203&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.bgca.org/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/85broads/2013/02/12/capitalism-with-a-conscience/#5811a5d67e37
http://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Clean-House/Tom-Fitton/9781501137051
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8y06NSBBRtY&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e6D8R82U84&index=203&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nv8sko6hpqm6tir/New%20Republic%20rev123.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy6AOGRsR80&index=124&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://usconstitution.net/
https://usconstitution.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cREAgH0Uv5M&index=33&t=0s&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYcwJmdFdTM&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=33
https://youtu.be/YafZkjiMpjU?list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=224
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YafZkjiMpjU&index=32&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://youtu.be/YafZkjiMpjU?list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=313
https://www.infowars.com/when-they-killed-jfk-they-killed-america/
https://twitter.com/search?vertical=news&q=%23QArmy&src=typd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRtEgdgj_XQ&index=869&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.got-truth.com/images/Qmap.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GMkWvPajdY&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&t=0s&index=3
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Insurance%20policy.jpg
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Healing%20and%20Restoration.pdf
https://usconstitution.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=th_LUmwjVMQ&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-key-to-unhappiness/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbJcQYVtZMo&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=1035&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdogzkMB68w&index=193&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCQ-zml9rfc&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=223
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Regenerative%20globalism.pdf
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Regenerative%20globalism.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZVOjnIdVRQ&index=53&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3ysZzvoa7U&index=54&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23WWG1WGA&src=typd
https://www.truthinsideofyou.org/carl-jung-synchronicity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_ehXoy2tTI&t=0s&index=235&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.got-truth.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyVAQAhN0t0&index=3&t=0s&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitutionalism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XaSKS0k72BM&t=1s&index=144&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Constitutionalism%20is%20the%20new%20counterculture.pdf
http://www.buckyfullernow.com/a-fuller-view---buckminster-fullers-vision-of-hope-and-abundance-for-all.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8zmkzshUvE&index=152&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xKVh3O4e9k&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=153
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-BYZRGbSrA&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=154
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iHm9MBe2ag&t=0s&index=45&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUL7E1Syofg&index=21&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-

